Speed Marked Israel Movements
(continued from Page 1)
return to normal with the curfew
lift•d for the first time in the
city of Gaza where the civilian
population was allowed to go out
to purchase essential commodities Electric poser was restored
today in the Old City of Jerusalem
and work was speeded on repairing the water supply system.

Israeli settlements along the
Syrian border, free of the danger
of shelling for the first time in
years. began the task of repairs
and reconstruction from the damage inflicted by Syrian shelling in
the final days of the hostilities.
The Israeli Navy, meanwhile, an.
flounced significant victories with
the disclosure that two Egyptian
submarines and a number of
Egyptian Russian-built missile
boats had been sunk and damage
inflicted on port and naval installations in Alexandria and Port
Said.
•
• •
LONDON i JTA — British correspondents in Communist countries reported that despite the
break in diplomatic ties with Israel announced by Moscow. Jews
in Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev—
as well as in Hungary. Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Romania —
held special Sabbath services for

Israel.

Soviet intensive efforts to secure
a united stand against Israel among
the Communist block countries suffered a heavy blow this weekend
when the Romanian Government
broke away from its East European allies and refused to join in

the anti-Israel statements and
threats emanating from a conference in Moscow. The conference
reportedly a pproved measures
aimed at rearming the Arab states
and supporting demands for the
withdrawal of Israel from newly
occupied territory.

Romania, whose relations with
Israel have been steadily improving during the past year or
more, also refused to join with
the Soviet Union and some of the
other East European states
which broke off diplomatic ties
w ith Nicolae Ceausescu,
general secretary of the Romanian Communist Party, and Romanian Premier Ion Gheorghe
Maurer, who participated in the
conference, reportedly objected
to the Soviet plans to break
diplomatic ties with Israel and
w ith . the conference decision to
brand Israel as the aggressor
in the latest Israel-Arab conflict.

Too month , ago Romania
moved to improve its relations
w ith Israel by signing an agreement e pantling the commercial
ties betw een the two countries.
Follow int, the recent outbreak of
hostilities, the Romanian press has
reported objcs-tively on the progress of the fighting, giving both
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sides of the picture In its note by mingling with the civilian popu- the Israelis permit all who wish
this weekend informing Israel of lation. to do so to cross the canal but

the break in diplomatic ties, the
Special investigation units are
Soviet Government—which was screening
t, groups of suspects.
followed in this move b • C z echo- Many of the terrorists disposed of
slovakia
and Bulgaria—charged their uniforms and donned paIsrael with "gross violation of the j -t mac
Security Council decisions" and
Gaza, except for occasional snip•'continued aggression against the
ing, was quiet Monday when a
Arab states:'
4
• •
group of correspondents visited the
city. A strict curfew is in effect
Hadassah Returns to Scopus
and
inhabitants are permitted on
Hospital; Israeli Flag
the streets only between the hours
hoisted in Ceremonies
of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
JERUSALEM (JTA) — The IsThe Jordanian army may have
raeli flag was hoisted atop Hadassuffered relatively the severest
sah Hospital on Mt. Scopus at spemarked
the
blow
of all the Arab armies in
Oat ceremonies. This
the lightning war they unsucreturn of Hadassah to Mt. Scopus
cessfully launched against Israel.
after an absence of 19 years, during which the area was under Four of King Hussein's five briUnited Nations jurisdiction, sealed gades were destroyed by the Isoff from Hadassah medical per- raelis. These included two armored brigades which were recently
sonnel.
The proceedings of the Mt. equipped with the newest AmeriScopus ceremonies were radioed can Patton tanks. Many of these
to the Hadassah-Hebrew Univer - tanks were captured intact and
sity medical center in Jerusalem's have already been incorporated
Judeaen Hills and were listened into Israeli armored units.
Conservative estimates place
to by the patients—including Arab I
Legionnaires — being treated at at 300 the number of tanks, many
Iladassah Hospital there. The Ha- of them still in usable conditiondassah-Hebrew University medical left behind in the Sinai desert by
center was erected to replace Ha- the fleeing Egyptians. Special
dassah Hospital on Mt. Scopus. The Israeli salvage units are now at
new Hadassah hospital was hit by work in the desert to round up
three Jordanian shells within 36 th eequipment and supplies abanhours after Jordan entered the doned by the Egyptians. Veterans
war, knocking out a wall of the compared the situation with that
gynecology clinic and causing following the Egyptian debacle on
slight damage to one of the Marc the same terrain in 1956 when the
Israelis captured vast stores of
Chagall stained glass windows.
arms and equipment.
A beehive of activity, HadasA number of small skirmishes
sah Hospital has been functioning on an emergency basis since
have been reported from the area
the outbreak of hostilities. Arab as small Egyptian units sought to
break through the Israeli lines to
Legionnaires are being given the
cross the Suez Canal. As a rule,
same care and treatment as the

Israelis. They are kept in the
same wards as Israeli fighters,
who express "healthy respect"
for the fighting qualities of the
Legionnaires.

Israeli patrols have been picking up Egyptian soldiers wandering alone or in small groups.
Suffering intensely from lack of
water, as in 1956, most of them
discarded their heavy army
boots so as to be able to move
faster.
Reports from the Syrian fron-

tier revealed that numbers of
Syrian soldiers who had been hiding in caves or in the groves of
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Man of the Month
IT IS A PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT

JOSEPH F. H I RSCH, C.L.U.
Has received the man-of-the-month award as the most outstanding Representative of our Detroit-Gold agency for the month of
May.
The award is in recognition of his excellent service to his policyholders and our Agency during the month of May.
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THE SEASON IS HERE!
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

THE

TEL AVIV (JTA) — Gen. Yeshahayu Gavish, who commanded the
Israeli forces on the southern
front, said Monday night that Israel had used only three divisions
to rout and destroy the seven
Egyptian divisions in the Sinai
Peninsula.
Accompanied at a press conference by the three divisional commanders, Brig. Gene. Israel Tal
Avraham Yoffe and Arik Sharon,
Gen. Garish estimated Egyptian
losses at between 1,000 and 10,000
men. He said 600 to 700 Egyptian
tanks had been destroyed and 100
captured.
Israeli losses in the campaign
were 275 men killed and some
800 wounded and 61 tanks knocked
out.
In the course of the campaign,
the Israeli forces overran a fullyequipped missile site between the
Nlitla pass and the canal zone,
equipped with the Soviet-built
SAM surface-to-air missies, it was
disclosed.
Gen. Gavish attributed the success of the Israeli forces to the
fighting spirit and morale of the

troops who knew that they were
fighting "for the very existence
of Israel."
Three men were killed and
two injured Monday night when
the vehicle in which they were
riding struck a land mine in the
vicinity of the old Gaza Strip
border. The mine had apparently been recently laid by Fedayeen.
With isolated sniping still continuing in the city of Gaza police
and army units continued Tuesday
to comb the area for Fedayeen
units believed to be still at large.
A number of the Arab terrorists
were believed to have taken cover

they must be disarmed first.

NEW LEWISTON LODGE

• New kitchen
• New Dining Room
• New and expanded menu
• New cocktail bar

• New TV-Playroom with color
movies, for children.
• New water facilities
• New screened patio, facing
the lake.

Plus all the usual comforts and features including golf, horseback riding, table pool, tennis, ping-pong, pontoon boat, paddle boats, shuffleboard, hiking and much, much more—all at Lewiston Lodge on beautiful East Twin Lake, about 24 miles from Grayling or Mio.

LEWISTON LODGE

Lewiston, Michigan
on East Twin Lake
•
For reservations & further information call Detroit at 542-3700.
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